
Vega Dirt National  

Rules and information at Liberty Raceway, Nov. 2nd, 2019 

Tires: 

To reduce the workload, equalize racing for the small teams, and reduce the expense to all racers, 

the Vega Dirt National is implementing a policy using Barcodes to manage the tires for classes at the 

event. 

The Vega Dirt National is committed to leveling the playing field in terms of tire management.  We 

have listened to the concerns of our racers regarding excessive tire preparation prior to any dirt 

event. Based on the feedback and ideas from the racers, we are implementing the following 

guidelines. 

This policy will equalize the playing field for all racers, new or veteran, large or small teams.  

Everyone will have equal time to prepare their tires for the day’s events and will eliminate the 

expense of preparing multiple sets of tires in advance.  

The series will have an independent monitoring inspector to oversee the program. This person has 

racing experience and will ensure the new process creates equality and fairness for all racers.  

2019 Vega Dirt National tire procedures  

Rules for Barcoded classes: 

Maximum of 3 sets of MCS Yellow Thins (a set consists of: 2-800’s/1-600 = 3-Legged dog set) 

Set 1- Can be new or used from home or purchased at a discounted price at the track. 

Sets 2 & 3 – Must be received at the track. Can be purchased online before the event or at track. 

Sets 2 & 3 – Are optional. One set from home can race any and all events. 

--The racer will purchase a tire voucher either with the pre-entry or at the track. 

--The racer brings the purchased voucher ticket to the tire distribution area to receive bar-coded tires. 

--These tires will be assigned to you, no one else. No tire sharing between drivers. 

--If a racer brings one set from home, they must be brought to tire distribution to be scanned. 

--Drivers may run their assigned tires in as many classes as they wish. 

--Purchased tires will be picked up first thing Saturday morning. 

--Racers can do whatever they wish to these tires but must qualify and race their checked-in tires.      

Racers may practice these tires if they wish, they are yours to use all day. 

--For qualifying & races, tires will be checked to verify they are on the correct driver’s kart. 

--Racers can interchange any of their own recorded tires between qualifying & races.  You may only 

use the tires that are recorded for you. 

--Any Vega tire can be used in practice.  



--All race tires will be MCS Yellow 600 and MCS 800’s thins.  The left front tire (450) must be a Vega 

MCS but will not be monitored.  You may bring your own left front or purchase one at the track.  

There will be a mounting area with minimum assistance. It is suggested to bring unmounted rims to 

the track, otherwise a tire breaker, rim holder, and a tire ring with air will be available for use. 

Rookies and Teen Champs: These classes are NOT part of the managed Barcode tire program. 

These classes may bring their own Vega MCS tires or purchase at the track. 

Radio station: 88.1 will be used for PA announcements.  

Bubble/Overlap  age Juniors: These drivers can race both classes moving up. 

Rookie Class: Rookie red plate, 17/65 gear, tires max 34.5”, small pipe w/no pill, shoe clutch 

Vega Champions: Vega track class champions will have a guaranteed starting spot. 

Warm Up Classes:  Must enter a Warm-up class for each Pro class.  Entry fee $25 online. 

Spec Fuel for all classes can be pumped at: 
Shell Station 
4994 NC Highway 49 N, Liberty, NC 27298 
Remember to pump at least 2 gallons to flush the hose before filling your jug with 87 octane 

w/ethanol. 

Motels in the Liberty Raceway Park area: 
 
Country Hearth Inn, 1515 E. 11th St., Siler City, NC 27344 
Phone: 919-663-2511 
Americas Best Inn Siler City, 235 Chatham Sq., Siler City, NC 27344 
Phone: 919-663-1261 
These two motels are 12.5 miles away from the track and should take about 15 minutes to drive 
 
Hampton Inn, 1137 E Dixie Dr., Asheboro, NC 27203 
Phone 336-625-9000 
Holiday Inn, 1113 E Dixie Dr., Asheboro, NC 27203 
Phone 336-636-5222 
Quality Inn, 242 Lakecrest Rd., Asheboro, NC 27203 
Phone 336-626-3680 
Comfort Inn, 825 W. Dixie Dr., Asheboro, NC 27203 
Phone 336-626-4414 
These motels are about 17 miles from the track and should take around 26 minutes to drive. 
 
Hampton Inn, 2935 Saconn Dr., Burlington, NC 27215 
Phone: 336-584-8585 
Holiday Inn Express, 2701 Long Pine Road, Burlington NC 27215 
Phone: 336-584-4447 
Best Western, 770 Huffman Mill Road, Burlington, NC 27215 
Phone: 336-584-0151 
These motels are about 28 miles away and should take 30 minutes to drive. 

tel:919-663-2511
tel:919-663-1261
tel:336-625-9000
tel:336-636-5222
tel:336-626-3680
tel:336-626-4414
tel:336-584-8585
tel:336-584-4447
tel:336-584-0151


Engine seal and wire locations.

3 holes are required for the wire location.

Two valve cover bolts and one at carb mounting flange.

3 holes are required for the wire location.

Two valve cover bolts and one at carb mounting flange.
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